Chemical, rheological and bread characteristics of wheat flour influenced by different forms of chia (*Salvia hispanica* L.)
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**ABSTRACT**

Chia flour from white and brown seeds were tested in dry and hydrated form. In flour composites, ash and protein content was verifiably increased by both chia types (up to about 2%). Non-starch polysaccharides content also increased, as the sucrose SRC confirmed. Protein technological quality was affected by alternative plant materials, measured as Zeleny value diminishing. Water suspension viscosity and dough elasticity increased during amylograph and extensigraph tests. For composites including hydrated chia form, somewhat higher elasticity was determined; the change was positively reflected in baking test results (bread volume increased about 20% at least). Bread crumb morphology changed gradually, determined by deeper penetration rate. Higher elasticity of dough containing hydrated chia form limited small pores coalescence into larger ones, resulting into firmer crumb compared to bread with dry chia flour. That was verified by soft diminishing of mean pores area and reversely by increase in pores density within order of samples wheat bread – dry chia flour bread – hydrated chia flour bread. Pore sizes distribution was varied, too – by chia flour, counts of small and large pores (area smaller than 1.5 mm$^2$ and larger than 4.2 mm$^2$, respectively) were magnified approximately twice and lowered to ca half, respectively.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Chia seeds originate from Spanish variant of sage (*Salvia hispanica* L.), annual plant growing wildly mainly in South American countries. White or black coloured, they are of elliptic shape and size around 1 mm (Fig. 1a). Name “chia” is derived from Aztec word “chian” meaning oily. The word “chia” creates a part of name of present Mexican state Chiapas, where the chia is produced in the highest volume. Similarly to nowadays, chia seeds were eaten already in Aztec epoch alone or blended with cereals, in whole or milled into flour. Mixed with water, thick gel is formed after five minutes only. According to the hydrophilic character they absorb amount of water corresponding to volume increase up to 12 times (Moroni et al., 2010; Talandová et al., 2013; Fig. 1b). Chia seeds were recognised as valuable food raw-material (Table 1) in relation to high fat content including non-saturated fatty acids, presence of easy digestible proteins, soluble fibre and minerals (calcium, iron, zinc, phosphor, magnesium) (Reyes-Caudillo et al., 2008; Ayerza and Coates 2011; Ciftci et al., 2012; Luna Pizzaro et al., 2013). By the Directive 2009/827/EC released in 2009, usage of chia seed as novel food ingredient was authorised; for bakery product, addition level was allowed up to 5% (Regulation 258/97/EC). By the EU Commission, implementing decision of 22 January 2013, the limit was recently increased to 10% (Regulation 2013/50/EC).

Chia products are tasteless and owing to this they do not affect a traditional sensorial profile of bread. Because they are not hard when bitted, milling is not necessary compared to other such seeds. Bakery products involving chia are characterised by higher nutritional value and significantly prolonged shelf-live (Peiretti and Gai 2009, Mohd Ali et al., 2012, Segura-Campos et al., 2013).

Wheat flour fortification by different chia forms is reflected in quality parameters change of composite flour, depending on used level. Characteristics of chia-enriched dough are
MATERIALS AND METHODS

For flour composites preparation, white commercial wheat flour from harvest 2011 was selected as standard (ash content max. 0.60%, abbreviation WF). Commercial samples of white and brown chia seeds were produced in Mexico and were bought in retail shops (Aida Organic and Country Life CZ, respectively). By usage of laboratory mill Concept KM-5001, both seed samples were disintegrated to fine wholemeal flour (CH1, resp. CH2).

All three flour samples (WF, CH1 and CH2) were analysed in term of total dietary fibre content as well as in its soluble and insoluble parts (TDF, SDF, IDF, respectively).

In WF standard, the TDF content was 3.21%; soluble part represented approximately one third, and insoluble one two-thirds (1.02% and 2.08%, respectively). In both chia types, contents of TDF were 10-times higher, and calculated SDF: IDF ratios were 2.75. Related to the crop variety and planting conditions, as lower so higher dietary fibre amounts were published by other authors – e.g. Reyes-Caudillo et al. (2008) found TDF equal to 40% with ratio of insoluble-to-soluble constituents 5.2. Comparing white and brown botanical chia species, no verifiable differences in fibre content (TDF 25.94% and 23.19%, respectively) were evaluated (the ratios 1.68 and 1.16, respectively; Ayerza, 2013).

Chia composites with control WF contained primarily 7.5 or 15.0 g of chia wholemeal flour in 300 g of blend, limited by regulation 258/97/EC valid at that time (max. 5% addition into bread recipe). For the analytical tests listed below, blends containing 10% or 15% chia were also prepared (substitution level common for evaluation of non-traditional plants effect). Analytical quality was determined according to ČSN ISO 2171 (ash content), ČSN ISO 1781 (nitrogen content according to Kjeldahl, factor 5.7), ČSN ISO 5529 (Zeleny sedimentation value, estimation of protein quality) and ČSN ISO 3039 (Falling Number, estimation of amylolytic activity). The absorption ability of damaged starch, pentosan and gliadin and also glutenin as network-forming constituents was determined according to AOAC method 985.29 (Solvent retention capacity profile, SRC). For the SRC foursome, i.e. the water, the sucrose, the sodium carbonate and the lactic acid SRC (WASRC, SUSRC, SCSRC, and LASRC, respectively), repeatability as standard deviations 0.287, 0.811, 0.672 and 0.871 were determined. By using Megazyme assay kit, dietary fibre percentage was screened as total content and its soluble and insoluble fractions rate (single measurement). For the cited analytical procedures, chia was used in a milled dry form.

Rheological behaviour of control sample and 4 blends was evaluated with the help of amylograph, farinograph and extensograph, following norms ISO 126/1, ČSN ISO 5530-1 and ČSN ISO 5530-2, respectively. Baking test designated for leavened dough testing was conducted according to the internal procedure (Hrušková et al., 2013), applying dry and hydrated form of chia wholemeal. To prepare hydrated form, weighted CH1 and CH2 amounts (7.5 g or 15.0 g) were allowed to swell in 150 ml of distilled water for 10 min (abbreviations CH1h, CH2h, respectively).

Bread trial was carried out in a laboratory scale, determining specific volume, bread shape as height-to-diameter ratio and crumb penetration; bread texture was quantified by image analysis method (internal procedure described earlier – Švec and Hrušková, 2013). Based on the mean

---

**Table 1: Chia seed composition (Regulation 2013/50/EU)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dry matter (%)</th>
<th>Ash (%)</th>
<th>Proteins (%)</th>
<th>Saccharides (%)</th>
<th>Fat (%)</th>
<th>Dietary fibre* (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91-96</td>
<td>4-6</td>
<td>20-22</td>
<td>25-41</td>
<td>30-35</td>
<td>18-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aNon-digestible cellulose, pentosans and lignin*
cell area (MCA), identified cells were categorised into three classes (class 1: MCA < 1.5 mm²; class 2: 1.5 < MCA < 4.2 mm²; class 3: MCA > 4.2 mm²); percentage shares within the classes were also calculated (procedure adopted from Mariotti et al., 2006 and Švec and Hrušková, 2013).

With the help of Statistica 7.0 software, effects of chia type and form as well as of chia addition level on chemical composition and rheological behaviour of wheat flour were tested by analysis of variance (ANOVA). Also composite bread parameters were statistically analysed by the method (p < 0.05).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Protein content in WF corresponds with level common for the Czech food wheat (10.7%), and also its quality is satisfying (Zeleny value 41 mL). Recorded Falling number 327 s (amylase activity estimation) reflects that harvest year average and, from a technological point of view, it lies above optimum (250 s ± 10%).

**COMPOSITE FLOUR EVALUATION**

Addition of both types of chia flour increased ash content in comparable extent; the enhancement corresponds with dosage level and content in seed (3.63% according to Sargi et al., 2013). Considering two-times higher protein content in chia, also its portion in composite flours has risen up to about 2% independently to tested chia type (Ayerza, 2013). Such accrual was proved as statistically significant comparing blends with the lowest and the highest fortification level (2.5 and 15.0%; Table 2a).

Compared to WF, protein baking quality according to the Zeleny sedimentation test was diminished by both CH1 and CH2 additions approximately to a half. Similarly, a decrease of amylose activity was observed, too, which reached about one-third in maximum (increase of Falling Number). Correspondingly to ash content, statistically verifiable difference was found between composites involving 2.5% and 15.0% of chia wholemeal (Table 2a).

In chia wholemeals used, present non-starch and non-gluten biopolymers influenced solvent retention capacity of the WF standard – values of the WASRC and the SUSRC have risen about tens of percent without impact of the chia type (Table 2b). Higher absorption of the mentioned solvents was perhaps caused by chia pentosans. In case of the LASRC, reversal trend of diminishing was observed similarly to the Zeleny test results; comparing white or brown chia flour, the former form affected the parameter in a higher extent (Table 2b). With respect to the method repeatability supra and on base of the four SRC, wheat/chia composites containing 5.0% chia could be discriminated both from standard and from each other, too. Chia flour combination with barley or oat one (mixtures 10:90, w/w) meant an increase of absorbed water amount (water holding capacity, WHC) from 227% to 265% (Inglett et al., 2013) and from 133% to 183% (Inglett et al., 2014), respectively. Ability to hold higher amount of water is attributed to outer cover layers of seed (Inglett et al., 2014), which create a transparent gel envelope around each grain (Fig. 1b).

**RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF DOUGH**

In contrast to WF, gelatinisation of composite samples began at lower temperature (53.5 – 56.5 °C and 61.0 °C, respectively), but viscosity maxima were registered in close range of 2 °C for all tested blends (Table 3a). With regard to the determination accuracy of amyllograph maximum (4.3%, ICC norm 126/1), addition of CH2 only had a significant effect on amyllograph curve peaks (ANOVA results are negatively affected by data scatter for blends containing CH2h).

Hydrated form of chia samples caused suspension viscosity increase up to about 100 amyllograph units in the same
Table 3: Effect of chia wholemeal on rheological behaviour of tested blends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flour and composite</th>
<th>Chia addition (%)</th>
<th>Tbeg (°C)</th>
<th>Tmax (°C)</th>
<th>Amylograph maximum (AU)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WF</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>88.8</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH2</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>55.0</td>
<td>87.3</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH1h</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH2h</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>55.0</td>
<td>88.0</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Effect of chia wholemeal on bread characteristics prepared from tested blends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flour and composite</th>
<th>Chia addition (%)</th>
<th>Specific bread volume (ml/100 g)</th>
<th>Bread shape (1)</th>
<th>Crumb penetration (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WF</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH1</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>0.60bc</td>
<td>16.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>0.63bcd</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH1h</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>0.59ab</td>
<td>18.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF + CH2h</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>0.61abcd</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>0.63bcd</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>0.65a</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>0.64cd</td>
<td>16.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>0.66d</td>
<td>18.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From a technological point of view, water absorption of WF was satisfying (63.1%). During farinograph testing, the parameter level softly increased addition of both types of chia correspondingly to actual dosage (Table 3), similarly to WASRC or WHC. Hydration of both chia wholemeals (CH1, CH2) did not significantly changed water amount necessary to reach prescribed dough consistency. Also usual dough development time of wheat dough (3.0 min) was step by step prolonged to four-times, understandably to gluten content lowering and deceleration of its hydration. In case of the tested wheat-chia blends, a progressive releasing of water from swelled cover layers of chia seeds prolonged dough development comparably for all four flour composites. Tendency observed in extensigraph elasticity-to-extensibility ratio signified elasticity part strengthening (Table 3); the accruals were 20% for dry and to 25% for hydrated form of chia (data not shown). As could be noticed, the ratios have increased in accordance with blend composition for both tested forms. The finding corresponds to the rheometer result – values of elasticity moduli G’ were higher for chia sample then barley one, which was used as a standard (Inglett et al., 2013). Extensigraph energy defined by area under curve oscillated around the value measured for standard WF, for blends involving dry form of CH2 somewhat higher values were measured only.

BREAD CHARACTERISTICS

Concerning WF bread characteristics, average quality of the standard flour was demonstrated. Specific bread volume of wheat bread equal to 270 ml/100 g corresponds to protein content and its good technological quality (Zeleny test value 41 ml). Wheat bread shape as a height-to-diameter ratio expresses a mean vaulting (empirical optimum between 0.60 and 0.65). Form a sensory viewpoint, crumb firmness was still acceptable (penetration rate 11.9 mm); values under 10 mm are considered as insufficient.

By addition of both chia types, specific bread volume was higher than WF one about one-fifth at least (Table 4);
the finding reflects more elastic wheat-chia dough. While volumes of four chia–wheat bread variants are comparable, the bread shape ratio increased proportionately with both chia types and dosages – unequivocally stronger effect was verified for hydrated form. Better vaulting of those buns is connected to water pre-absorbed in chia polysaccharides, whose behaviour during baking more corresponded to free water one and which could evaporate in an easier way. Within dough containing dry chia wholemeal, water released during proteins denaturation was bound by polysaccharides firstly and afterwards it was released to evaporate during formation of solid crumb. Two hour after baking, crumb of bread involving CH1h or CH2h was evaluated as tougher. It could be presumed that higher elasticity of those dough variants supported a preservation of small cells generated during dough kneading, what caused more compact character of crumb in a macro scale. Image analysis confirms the hypothesis, because mean cell areas for composite bread containing CH1h or CH2h are somewhat lower and cell densities reversely higher than ones of CH1 or CH2 counterparts (Fig. 2). Ferrera-Rebollo et al. (2012) stated similar finding, that 12% of chia flour contributed to finer crumb of sweet wheat bread, while a half enhancement did not demonstrated significant effect (wheat flour used was of higher baking quality compared to WF).

Changes in mean cell areas and their counts per cm² are less significant than ones in cell sizes distribution. Image analysis showed an interaction of all three observed factors (chia flour type, form and addition level) and verifiable effect on percent ratios in cell classes. The broadest turn occurred in terms of increase of relative number of small pores and reversely diminishing of large pores portion up to about 57% and 53%, respectively (Table 5). Incorporated chia types and forms allow a reciprocal distinguishing of bread prepared from WF and from blend with CH2 (possibly CH2h) or with CH1h. Owing to pooling over chia type and form, impact of addition level was evaluated as weaker.

According to proportions of small and large pores, wheat bread and its fortified variants could be statistically distinguished one from each other only.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Two types of chia flour addition (from white or brown seeds) into wheat one led to mineral and protein contents increase. Change in behaviour of non-starch polysaccharides was proved by sucrose SRC. Protein technological quality was worsened, as proved decreasing values of commonly used Zeleny and lactic acid SRC tests. During amyllograph and extensigraph tests, viscosity of water suspension and dough elasticity increased. According to the extensigraph elasticity of dough, a partial differentiation of chia forms tested could be accomplished – composite blends with hydrated chia flour demonstrated higher elasticity. Rise in dough elasticity supported specific volume, higher at least about 20% compared to control. The higher portion of hydrated chia, the better bread vaulting was registered. Variation in measured penetration depth signified changes in texture – crumb became somewhat more open compared to wheat bread one. Mean cell areas determined for wheat bread, dry chia-wheat bread and hydrated chia-wheat bread maintained rather comparable, but soft increase of cell densities occurred in mentioned order of bread samples.
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